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Captain Vidrick Gets Medal
For Excellent Performance
While the world watched the
lmpreartva events in Washington,
connected with the funeral and
burial of President John Fits
*e-»kl Kennedy, hardly anybody
(aye any thought to the " m e c h anic*" of the ceremonies. But
them were thousands at persons
and millions of details being attended to by persons behind the
scenes that made the occasion an
historic one.

many friends of the family in saluting Captain Vidrick.
Here's the letter:
s e s s
206 Skyhlll Road
Alexandria 14, Va.
February II, 1084
Dear Jo:
It's good to keep up with hometown news when I am so f y away.

Perhaps one of the most d i f ficult tasks performed Incident to
the Kennedy funeral was thst of
transportation. That it was attended to with great efficiency is
made known today when it is revealed that the husband of a local
lady was commended for his work
in that field.
Mrs Amelia Vidrick, the former
Amelia Parrish of Fulton writes
us today of her husband's commendation. Her letter tells the
whole story T h e News Joins the

have been getting your paper,
and I am astonished at the growth
of Fulton. Sure wish I could have
been there for the Banana Festival, but with children in school
it's Just the wrong time of year.
Congratulations on it's success!
The following is a news item
which I wish you would print so
that I may share with m y friends
this bit of hooor.
My husband. Captain
Robert
L. Vidrick, U. S. Army Transportation Corps, has been awarded the
Army Commendation Medal f o r
meritorious achievement in the
performance of his duty as transportation coordinator of the Military District of Washington Funeral Operations Center during the
State
of President John
Fitzgerald Kennedy, >2 November
10SS to » November 10S1. C a p tain
was responsible f o r
all t r e s * o r t a t k m
requirements
for the
ceremonies of this
funeral.
W e have been living In ttds

funeral

Vidrick
various

Notebook
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Fulion Sheriff
Helping Collect
Clothing Needed
Fulton County
Sheriff
Joe
Campbell announced today that
his o f f i c e is cooperating in the
collection of clothing for the t w o
State institutions for the mentally
retarded—Frankfort State Hospital and School and Outwood
Hospital in Dawson Springs.
-The project was adopted on a
statewide basis recently by the
Kentucky Sheriffs Association.
n o t h i n g left at the s h e r i f f s o f f i c e will be forwarded to Frankfort or Dawson Springs, sorted
f o r size u i d distributed among the
institutions' some 1,100 residents.

South Filton Plans
PTA Program Tonifkt
The South Pulton P T A will
meet tonight (Thursday) at T:M
in the hitft school library, observing Pounders' Day.
The program is in charge of
Mrs. W. B Ennis, High School
English teacher, and taking part
will be John Blllington, Director
of Baptist Student Union Activities s t UTMB, Dickie Gossum,
Gene Cannon, T a n a s Pennington
and Boemie Weaks. Past presidents will b e honor guests.
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Be Big-Hearted
This Sunday
To Help Drive!

Number 8

Deputy Sheriff Latta, Other Officers Get
Evidence In First Degree Murder Charge

Please be bighearted a n Sunday!
The members of the Business
and Professional Woman's Club is
conducting its annual d p v e for
funds to combat America's number one killer, heart disesse
A group of solicitiaiB will start
out about one p. m. this Sunday,
making a house to h f a t * canvas
to find your heart M f pocketbook open to help with' the 1004
Heart Fund Drive.
Answer your door with a smile
and a contribution. You'll be answering the great need for funds
for constant research to sripe out
the suffering of heart trouble.

Tickets Selling
Fast To Annual
Benefit Party

Breathitt Fulfilling Pledge
ToDouble Rural Road Fund
Robert Murray
Promoted With
A&P Food Chain

i n n s p s p i r publication. We went
by the office on Fourth Street and
the first person w e met was Harry
Rucksr. He operated a barber
stoop In the space adjoining tHe
News office. T h e then owner,
Paul Bushart, was out, but Harry
k n e w all about the place and
showed us around.
I don't think rU ever forget the
sight of thst barber shop If t h e *
was the conventional wall paper
on those sagging partitions, n o b o d y ever saw i t T h e walls were
covered with every kind of whirling-girlie photograph that was
e v f e printed. Copies of the Police
Gazette, Wild West magazine* and
comic books w e r e strewn shout
everywhere, yet Harry stood at
his barber's chair as though he
w e r e in sonia tonsorial parlor at
the Waldorf.
TRIP ABROAD!

Promotion of Robert J. Murray
to director of sales of A & P Food
Stores' Central W e s t o n Division,
effective March 2, was announced
today by Division President B y ron Jay.
He will replace Edward A . L e Page, w h o has been elevated to
the poet of national sales director
of the p a m r t company in New
York.
In his n e w assignment, Murray
will direct sales activities for the
division's six-state aifea extending
f r o m Memphis,
Tenn. to Sault
Ste. Marie, Mich.
Mr. Murray has been with the
f o o d chain since 1934, starting as
a store clerk In his home town
Saginaw. He received his first
managerial appointmJmt in 1037
and managed A & P
stores in
Saginaw, Bay City, Midland and
Flint prior to coming to Detroit
in 1044.

Jane Warren, a senior at Fulton
High School and daughter of Mr.
and Mrs. James H. Warren, will
spend next summer studying and
traveling in Europe. Jane will
Join SO Juniors and seniors of
Dayton. Ohio, who will travel under the supervision of Miss Mary
Belle Warren, French instsuctor
at Fairmont High in Dayton and
sister of Mr. Warren.
LOCAL MERCHANTS
Press days f o r us were nightmares. W e never k n e w whether
w e would ever get that ancient
relic to roll tor the first time. Besides that w e had the fear that
if anything happened to Harry,
w*'d have to cloda shop. He was
the only one w h o knew In which
manne,. the bailing wire was
twisted to hold the thing togetherNobody ever dared to tamper jrith
l t except Harry. When something
went wrong, he'd dash tato the
barber shop, come out with a pair
<rf barber clippers and same w i r e
snd he'd get it rolling s * t n , someh o w Many timss tempers flared
on pHass day, but the crisis usually endad ta-a laugh. Harry would
•tart arguing with the press In
what must have been early l n dian. f o r w e never k n e w what be
was sgjdng. Obviously the press
didn't either, for lt started n r t ning a l f o f a sudden, as if In fear
that w t f c i Harry w s s saying mljffit
nave been bad f o r the press too.

WINS A T SHUFFLEBOARD

Mrs. J. S. Mills, a former Fultonian, was one of the winners
in the fourth annual Parchmann
amateur mixed doubles
tournaA CUB SCOUT IN ACTION, DOING W H A T HE LIKES BEST: Marty ment at Pee body Shuffleboard
Club In Daytona Beach, Fla. reHiggs, son of Mr. aad Mrs. Joe Hlggs of Fulton, starts oat to d e a n a p
cently. T h e award was a trophy
a heaping plate . . . and did it, too!
with her name engraved thereon,
which will be placed in the Peabody Shuffleboard Club r o o m
More Picture Shooting On Page 5
.AVE IT!

One Picture Speaks A Thousands Words

A U THE W A Y FROM O K L A H O M A far the fortieth anniversary of
I suppose that the m o d vtvld
n e m o r y w e shall keep of Harry the founding of the Fatten Rotary Ctab-~of which he was a starter
s the one of April. 1047 whim w e member—came John Colver, (left, above) shrnvn with Joe Davie. antrrived in Fulton to make our
Mme permanently. W e drove up
n k c a t of the office. Harry came
V to the door on the side where

FIRED OP!
A residence and a cafe on K e n tucky Avenue were destroyed by
fire early last Sunday morning.
The cafe, known as " T h e S p o t "
and the decadence next door went
up in flames as a result of a fire
which originated in the kitchen
uf the home.

Newspaper Editors Have Enough Problems, But
When Semantics Cause Trouble, We've Had It!
The editors and publishers of the
Fulton News are often sizzled on the
griddle for stories some people would
rather not be printed. Oftentimes we
wish desperately we didn't have to
print them, because we know that
some facts revealed will cause trouble somewhere, somehow.
We've been fried and burned
many times for printing the news behind the news on many a story, but
getting scorched because of semantics
is something new in this hectic life
of publishing a newspaper.
"Semantics" says Webster, "is
the science of the meaning and sense
development of words," and that's
how we got into trouble last week.
The News had a headline on its
front page that said "Mayor Fires
City Attorney." That's not so, Mayor
DeMyer said. Now here's where the
semantics come in.
Brantley Amberg, a Hickman
attorney, has been serving as city attorney since the resignation of Attorney Rodney Miller. Amberg had
a contract with the City of Fulton
with an indefinite termination date.
The contract stipulated that Amberg's services could be terminated
on 30 days notice. And so, DeMyer
exercised the prerogative of the Mayor and Commissioners to terminate
Am berg's services under the 30-day
"notice of termination" clause.
The story behind the ternunation of Amberg s contact is that
there has been some feeling among
the officials that an attorney, living in
Fulton, could expedite the administration of the city's legal affairs. At a

All our troubles and semantics
too. Mr. Amberg was not fired. His
contract was terminated.
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Each copy of the Birmingham
(Mich.) Eccentric, which sells for 10c
per copy or $4.75 per year, costs more
than 78 cents to produce, associate
publisher Henry M. Hogan Jr. told
readers in his "Eccentricities" column
recently.
Hogan recounted how one nonsubscriber sent a note to the circulation manager saying he didn't want to
see the Eccentric lose any more money if he were to subscribe. The nonsubscriber pointed out tongue in
cheek that he would indeed do this if
he took advantage of the promotion
of: " A $50.75 value for only $4.75."
"But the plain truth of the matter is that it does cost us more to produce the paper than the money we

get from our subscribers," wrote Hogan. " W e are not, of course, pleading
poverty, because the dollars our advertisers spend to have their products
displayed cover these extra costs,
But each copy of the Birmingham
Eccentric costs over 78 cents to produce."
Hogan broke down this 78-cent
cost item for readers this way:
Newsprint
6 Cents
Ink
2-10 Cent
postage —
1 Cent
Editorial Department
11 Cents
Circulation Department 3 1-2 Cents
Advertising Department 11 Cents
Composing Room
23 Cents
Pressroom
5 Cents
Plant maintenance
2 Cents
Administrative Expenses and
Overhead Management Salaries,
EtcCents
"All these figures should add up
to over 78 cents and at a dime a copy
it does seem as though our readers
are getting a bargain," Hogan coneluded.
The Eccentric is published in a
suburban area about midway between Detroit and Pontiac, Mich.,
and claims coverage of three out of
four homes in the 25,000-plus-population community.

PERFECTION
Perfection consists not in doing
extraordinary things, but in d o £ g
o r d i n ^ y S g s extraordinarily well
—Antoine Arnauld
Perfection is attained by slow degrees; it requires the hand of time.
—Voltaire

HUMILITY
~
„„„
_ „_ ,
^
can never go upjmtil one
t
*one down £ h l s
—Mary Bakef Eddy
Humility leads to strength and
n o t to weakness.
- J o h n J. McCloy
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The fullest and best ears of corn
hang lowest toward the ground
—Edward Reynolds
The higher we are placed, the
more
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virtues

—Thomas Moore

humbly should we walk.
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We trifle when we assign limits

toour desires, since nature hath sat
—C. N. Bovee
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recent meeting when the appointment of a local attorney was brought
up, Amberg excused himself from
the group so that the officials could
speak of the matter more freely,
It is apparent that the officials
reached an agreement on the desirability of having a Fulton attorney
administer the legal affairs of the
City of Fulton. Now, Rodney Miller
and James Warren, both former city
attorneys have applied for the position. The appointment will be decided on, by secret ballot, in the near
future,
Mayor DeMyer and the Fulton
City Commission were high in their
praise of Ambergs performance as a
city attorney. He has been diligent,
efficient and extremely cooperative,
they said. They insisted that terminating his contract was not meant to
cast any aspersions on his performance as a legal advisor,
Besides that Mr. Amberg agrees
that a Fulton attorney would be more
advantageous to the Mayor and Commissioners in performing the legal
matters of the city.
To have used the word "fires,"
it was pointed out, is to leave the impression that the city attorney was
dismissed "under fire," because of irritation or displeasure with his work.
We were assured that this was not so.
So, with this information you
^
must
t h e m e of
a
news.
p a p e r editor is far from peaceful,

Weekly Paper Sells For Just Ten Cents;
Yet It Costs 78 Cents To Produce A Copy
It's like we were saying! Getting
"roasted" for the articles we write is
a pleasureable part of our business
when we consider the spiraling costs
of trying to put out a paper. Reading
a trade paper the other day, one of
our fellow sufferers, had the courage
to put in print some figures that we
shudder to think about, much less
put down on paper.
Read this article when you have
the urge to go out and shoot the editor . . . and the publisher, too!

STRICTLY BUSINESS

"There is no military news of
any moment f r o m any quarter,"
the Lexington Observer and Reporter observed (and reported)
100 y e a n ago this week. The lack
of news of battles and campaigns
did not pose a problem for Editor
D. C. (Mike) Wickliffe, though,
for the Kentucky legislature was
in session snd it was a presidential election year. The Lexington
publisher, whose voice in 1861 had
been among the most Influential
one* proclaiming the necessity and
the wisdom of keeping Kentucky
in the Union, was becoming more
and more disenchanted with the
Lincoln Administration.

"If

Is so bad, why den'1 y e e call tke
Boreas?"

FROM THE FILES.-—

Turning Back The Clockfife^r1 •' • I—HBB

February U , 1944

Miss Carbilene Gardner, daughter of Mr. and Mrs. C. L. Gardner
of this city, has been named Editor-in-Chief of " T h e Lantern" at
Lamboth College. She is a senior
at Lambuth this year.
Teachers of the Fulton City
schools will receive an increase
in their wages of $11.09, beginning
last September. Checks for the
six months increase will probably
arrive some- time next week.
Mrs. Grace Cavender, graduate
of the Jewish Hospital of Louisville, has been
named
county
health aurse for Fulton County,
succeeding Mrs. Peter J. Trinca,
w h o has resigned.
W. R. .Craddock, Warren Johnson of Water Valley and Charles
Wilson of Barlow attended the
Caimera Meeting of
Tennessee
and K w i i o A y . which was held In
Nashville. "
Mr. and Mrs. J. B. Childers announce the engagement of their
daughter, Wanda, to Mr. Don
Morris, son of Mr. and Mrs. J. C.
Morris of this city. Miss Childers
is attending South Fulton H i ( h
School and Mr Morris is a student at Fulton High School.

Mr. and Mrs- A . C. Butts entertained with a Homecoming Dinner Sunday, February 20, at their
home. Those present were: Mr.
and Mrs. W. W. Jones of Martin,
Dr. and Mrs. J. Jones, Dr. and
Mrs. D. L Jones of Fulton, Mr.
and Mrs. Albert Brundige of Latham, Mr. and Mrs. Roscoe Shank lin of Latham and Mr. and Mrs.
A C. Butts.

Jack Adams was honored with
a surprise birthday party at the
h o m e of his parents, Mr. and Mrs.
Bernard Adams, it being his fourteenth birthday. A delicious dinner was servtad to Ronald Mac
Fields, Demon Shankle, Kenneth
Hutchens, B o b b y Bynum, Charles
Fields and Angela A r m .
Mrs V. E. McAlister entertaine d with a delightful rook party
at her home on Carr Street Thursday, February 17, In honor of her
husband's
birthday. A lovely
party plate was served after the
games. Those present included
Mrs. Ellie Maxey and son, Marshall, Mrs. L. F Pearson, Mr. and
Mrs. M B. Conner, Mrs Maud
Hummel, Mrs. Mary Pewitt, Mr.
and Mrs. Homer Weatherspoon,
Mr. and Mrs. A B. Phelps, David
Ward Phelps, James Palmer, Miss
Dorothy
Newton, Mia* Lily B.
Allen and Mrs. Ardell Sams.

xenfucky Windage
By r .

It.

For the past year o r so, Ray's
Sandwich shop hae been sporting
some oil paintings done by Mrs.
Hunter, w h o happens to be an
avid . . . and good . . art student
and thereby hangs a tale.
It seems (hat not long ago a
gentleman walked in, sat at the
counter, and ordered lunch. While
he was waiting f o r his order to
be served, he v i e d o n e of Mrs.
Hunter's just-completed paintings
hanging on the wall In front of
him, and asked if it w e r e for s a l e
Ray told him that it was.
The gentleman asked the price,
and was obviously in earnest
about his inquiry. Well, this o n e caught Ray off
balance. H e bad ASSUMED that
It was f o r sale—that any or all of
them w e r e for sale—, but as of
that moment there had been no
buyiers S o be walked to the beck,
told the w i f e of the offer, and
asked the price.
This, too, caught HER o f f guard.
Certainly, she wanted to sell her
painting, but this o n e Just happened to b e the latest, and was
of a nostalgic atfcne in town, and
she would certainly hate to part
with i t Besides that, she w*s n e w
at this business, and d i d n t k n o w
b o w m u c h to ask.
But Ray insisted: the fellow Is
serious; d o y o u or d o n t pou; if
you do. what is your price?
After considerable deliberation,
shin finally decided o n a price
much higher than she had ever
expected to ask If she could get
T H A T f o r It, (Ray later told us)
she would part with it, however
regretfully. And if it dlAi't sell,
that would b e still bitter
So Rav
gentleman, and
price.
Out c a m r a pocketbook. snd out
peeled the bills, and down came
the painting o f f the wall. Cash
sale.

went backtothe
told him the

So YvoogB Hunter Dow has a

painting in the w i n d o w of a D e catur ( H I )
department
rtore,
which the gentleman Just happen*
to own.

Was she happy with her first
sale . . . at a right good price?
She was not; she w s s furious at
the fellow.
Such is the lite of an artist, I
guess.
Have y o u ever thought about
it?? — I think that the Utter barrels up and down the Kentucky
highways would be m o r e useful
if they were painted a c o l o r that
contrasted to their surroundings
rather than a color that blends
with their s u r r o u n d i n g . Green is
hard to see in a green landscape.
but red, orange o r yellow would
b e easy to find . . . and remind.
Among other advantages, the
n e w West Kentucky parkway is
such s smooth road that passengers in your car oan snuggle down
in the seat and get a good sleep
If they've a mind to. N o stops,
Jerks or jolts f o r f o u r
hours.
T h r o w in some pillows next time
. . . and a thermos of c o f f e e f o r
the driver.

HAPPY BIBTBDAY
T h e N e w s takes pleasure In
wishing "Happy Birthday" to the
following friends:
February 11: Thurman Allen,
Kathread Hardy, Jim
Hufflna,
Jonathan E. Walker, Arden Wicker: February 22: T o m Dame, Mrs.
Alma Jackson, Mattie Rice, Carl
Rogers; February JS Bonita Burrow, Grady G. Carwile, Milton
Councet Nancy Jones, Joe JohnLynn Matthews, D u f f y W o o d ruff,
February 24: Mrs. Lila Hastings, Paul Heltsley, Sarah Sheffer; February 26: Carol Fay* Bills,
Sherry
Green, Brent Jackson;
February 28: Diane Foster, Mlchsel Glbeon, David Royda Greer,
David Matlock; February 27: Mis.
Thad Fsgan, Sam Flowers, Gary
Fuller,
Debby Hayes,
Bonnie
Weaks

•The truth Is," said a Wickliffe
editorial printed during the week
under review, t h e people of Kentucky are more united in opposition to the policy of the Administration than they have ever been
heretofore
upon
any political
issue. They find that under the
sacred name of 'Union' the party
In power aife playing such fan*
tastic tricks as will end in the
total subversion of the government as it was originally created
and designed to be. and they are
at length awakened to the fact
that they have been grosaly deceived and betrayed b y those In
whom they put their trust They
look in vain f o r the fulfilment ot
the pledges of Mr. Lincoln as enunlcated In his inaugural address
platform upon which Mr. Lincoln
was nominated and then in this
resolution adopted by e unanimous vote of the Congress as to the
purpose and objects of the war."
T h e pert of the President's Inaugural address to which tNa editor was referring in particular
was that in which Mr. Lincoln had
said that he hed no intention of
Interfering with the institution of
slavery in the states in which it
existed, that b e thought he had
no power t o , d o so, and even if
he had the p o w e r he had n o inclination to f o l l o w such s course

Wickliffe and George D.
Unionist editor of the
Journal, had Joined in
Kentucky slaveholders that
property would b e safer if
Commonwealth
stayed
In
Union than it
would if 1
tuckians permitted t ' - ' - m
mental attachment to the
to lead to secession and J
the Confederacy.
Wickliffe
and
Prentice
thousands of
substantial,
servaUve" citizens w h o had
greed with thf~< had tx
mayed by the President's
the Emancipation Proclamation]
Still, it applied only In the
ed state* ( w h e . e It could not
enforced), and technically sla'
remained
legal in
Kentucky^
Lately, however, the Union Ann;
had b e e n permitting
Kentuck
slsves to enlist, which
to treeing them; It took them a'
f r o m their n—ters; w h o had
idea they ever would return.
T h e tag! si attire, made up wholly
of Union men, during the wee]
adopted a resolution dettouncia
such enlistments and calling upon
Preridmt Lincoln to remove from
the state all Union A r m y camp."
for Negro soldiers, whether slaveor free men.
HA PPT RETURNS!
Mr. and Mrs. Harry Shupe,
South Fulton, observed their 64tti
wedding
anniversary
at thei
home on February 14. Many nlc
cards and gift* efere received b;
them. There was n o formal obeer

vance.

It was

tort a time

friend* and relative* to vi*tt!

to
I

GOING P L A C E 8 !
Chosen ss South Fulton Hlg
School delegate to the
Rotar
Club's World Affairs Institute
Cincinnati in March is Brer
Burrow, son of Mr. and Mrs. Ma
Burrow, Fulton Route S. Brent
an active member ot the 4-H Clu
and o t the 4-H H o n o r Club.

ATKINS, REAMS and TAYLOR
* FARM AND AUTO INSURANCE
• FARMER'S LIABILITY COVERAGE
• FARM LOANS

OFFICE PHONE I
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FULTON,

UM'IUCXT

-ANNUAL HOG S A L E AUCTION

FARM

AT

CLINTON,

BUREAU

KT.

BARN

Sahuday. Feb. 22

1 P. M.

70 BRED SOWS AND GILTS
80 OPEN GILTS
30 BOARS
DUROC - YORKSHIRE - LANDRACE
CROSSBREDS
Top Quality Meat-Type
PHONE OR M A I L BIDS WILL BE TAKEN.
W . E. and Thomas Harper, Clinton, K y . Pheefo U 1 4 U 1

"PROOUCTIOM CREDIT
Helps Ma Make

PfiOflT
Ym Cm't Art

PCA

kr Shtrt Trnrn Umt

SvyloQ rnochlnery oihI i^o Iptnirt nituiofy to |n*
W o w your opirstlAQ iffWtncy couM, fHtofl Qnotw
profit to you. If you nod crodH for o Truck. Troctor,
Pom MocHbury. Milk CooUr, Milking Porter, Orol«
Drier, BrttdlnQ Slock, Ftidi' Coftto, Noqi or lomb^
Delry Hards, Hants AppHon<«. or any sttisr fana
production purpose go le yovr local K A offle*.

KA

U tOW Cm* C«»*l Ifct l e v . Ymt *>—IMine < 1
iSi (ivy It Is ripaM llmplt Iwlinil^ llfHfMl m |Wf rfslf
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^

Te*r'« Do Btttr e U PCA—Sit Yom loud KA

JACKSON PURCHASE
Production Credit Asm.
JOHN P. WILSON

WAKREN BARD

Field o n . Mgr.

Field Off. MgT.

Hickman, Ky.

KF.
OL-2-8161
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all right when the couple 1* going
steady. However, In some situations the reason may prove to be
a very forward girl.
The boy who asks the girl for
the date furnishes transportation,
money, and refreshments. When
the girl asks the boy, rfie does
none of these. Therefore, since the
boy has to furnish these items, I
believe he should select his own
date, instead of his date selecting
him

Abigail Beech er . . . Miss Ward
Baby's Gone Away . Sally Pirtle to Barry Adams
Daisy Petal Plckin' . . Curtis H.
For You . . . . Marshall to Jane
Judy Loves Me . . Donnie Green
Forget Him
Linda Warren
I Want to Hold Your Hand . .
Paul W to Betty Bennett
A Fool Never Learns ; . Jimmy
Yate
Puppy Love . . . . Randall and
Roma
Go Gorilla
Joe Mac

In the seced-l
[ould not be
tally slavery
Kentucky.
Union Army

FULTON'S NEW POST OFFICE BUILDING is gradually taking
shape, even Uumgh this scene en Walnut Street sUU finds a general
disarray sf equipment, building materials aad dirt helter-skelter. Entrance will be threagb front doer at a p m left. Workmen this week
were dote* interior Mulshing, Installing oeanters aad waiting for new
boxes to antra.

The Life Cycle
B y Kay

Raters

A star does glow
A flower does grow
A wind does blow;
Then birthday morn, you are
bom
And don the garb by mortals
One, two, three, goes the time
As you live and you climb,
-From the FH8 Kennel"
You run and work and listen
the chime
Question: Is it ever permissible
You live and love and push and for a girl to ask a boy out?
shove
PEGGY REAMS — Yes, I f e d
And get some things you're
that it is permissible for a girl to
wishing of.
Invite a boy cut, but only on cer-

who bad »
p returnLie up wholl;
kg the wee]

TOMMY LYNN—In my opinoin
the girl asking the boy for a date
is permissible only in certain instances. For example, a group
function in which the girls in the
group may ask boys outside the
group is permissible. This is also

Parts For All Eli
Shaven At:
ANDREWS
Jewelry Company

MARY DeMYER—Yes, I believe
it is pernissable for a girl to invite a boy out, 'jut only on specific
and f e c i a l occasions. At these
times the girl should *how the
same courtesy she expects boys to
show her. She should ask him in
plenty of time before the event,
These "certain occasions" to but not so soon ahead that he will
You live and think nought
which I refer w o o l ; be a church have to give a halfway ytai or no.
Of dotal things you ought.
function, a social get-together, or
Six, seven, eight
an organisation
consisting of
Your time does grow late
N u i s g u i when guests may be inYou love your love and bate vited. Usually It is the boy's privilege and honor to ask toe girl
your hate;
On the contrary, a girl. If she
You lie and sigh and cry
prefers,
might adc her favorite
For you know you must die.
beau with whom she has fun and
When your last dying ember
pleasure. It is my opinion that it
would not be an aggressive act,
but rather one of friendship How
ever, I do think that this should
not be done to any great extent

Fulton Hi
the Bot«
s Institute

Special for Sealys 83rd Anniversary Sale
...a mattress so fine it's doubly guaranteed!

HOPES
lot, seen to be black-topped.

TooH Say ibmj'Tw doUdonri

BARBECUED RIBS
FROM THE KEG RESTAURANT

Student Body Votes
Beadles Mr. Bulldog
This year the title of Mr. Bulldog will be well-represented by
Terry Beadles. He has been an
outstanding athlete throughout his
high school career. Terry has ten
letters—three in football, four In
basketball, and three in baseball.
Last year in football, he was the
high scorer in the West Kentucky Conference. This year he
gained 12M yards rushing, for an
average of ten yards a carry. He
also completed 42 passes out of
98 for a total of 790 yards
Terry has lettoWl in basketball
for tour years and has been a
starter for three years. Sparking
our team to many victories with
his quick, alert defensive playing
and his deadly accuracy on the
goal from the outside, he Is the
key man on the team and one of
the best guards in the history of
FHS.
He leads the team in scoring
with a total of J7« pSBIts, Terry,
along with
Duane McAlister,
signed a four-year grant-in-aid to
play football with the University
of Kentucky Wildcats.
He was also recently named to
the All-WKC team and the Class
A Courier-Journal All-State team.
EVERY MOTOROLA TV
WE SELL THIS MONTH IS

GUARANTEED
UNTIL

FEB. 1965

60LD LABEL

SILVER LABEL

100 PROOF

90 PROOF

4 Y E A R OLD 6 Y E A R 0 L D
BOND
STRAIGHT

THE SET
GUARANTEED
BY SEALT 'TIL 1 9 7 4

rf5«

nmotutner

SEALY 83rd ANNIVERSARY MATTRESS
WITH THE SAME GUARANTEE FOUND
ON SEALY'S $5950 MATTRESS-ONLY
For their special Anniversary selling, Sealy created
a special mattress—feature-packed to make it
worth more . . . to make it merit the same guarantee found on Sealy's $59.60 mattress! Come in
and aaa this mattress and box spring aet that
carries Sealy's 10-year guarantee and has earned
the Good Housekeeping seal . . . only $39,881

Fallon Hardware ft Furniture Company

1st. WINNER

..-FOR

It's Good Old-Fashiqned Thrift Days!

2nd. WINNER

$10000

---FOR

Mr*. Myrtie BrockweU
3*3 Collin wood
South Fulton

$100X0

ON OUR

You Do Not Have To Be
Present To Win Our
JACKPOT ol CASH!

CARL GREER
56 Collins
Sooth Fulton

OLD FASHION
LEAN & MEATY

OLD FASHION
COUNTRY STYLE

NECK BONES

SALT MEAT
LR.

HAMS
BACON

Swifts Prem.

REELFOOT SMOKED
PICNICS LB.
REEF

Lb. Pkg. Only 45c

BEEF LIVER

Sliced Jowl

CATFISH

INSTANT CLOVERLEAF

MILK

Sa™

CHASE & SANBORN
$5.00 PURCHASE

LB.

OR MORE
LIMIT — 1 PLEASE
GERBERS

10c

2 Qt. Size

Pure Pork

3 Lb. Pkg.

428oz.Cans $1.00

35

LIMIT - 1

No Limit 10c

Qt Jar

ARG0 FANCY 14 oz.

BOTTLE

39c

C

Catsup 9
Limit 2 At This

Price

FRUIT PIES

. 59c

FANCY
CHUM
SALMON
LR. CAN

39c

Boy Lb. Box SPAG
Get7-oz.Pkg. oi
MACARONI F-R-E-E

19<

PLEASE

Cola

POTATOES
R E D CROSS
SPAC & MAC

$1.00

3 22 oz Pkgs

$5.00 Purchase or More

MISS LIBERTY

SALAD DRESSING

$I.M

THE FINEST

SNOWDRIFT
MAYFIELD CORN 16 oz. Can

F-R-E-E

c

6 4 1-2 oz. Jars

BABY FOOD

NEW KING SIZE
DIET RIFT
CASE OF 24
BOTTLES PLUS
DEPOSIT

DIXIE RELLE

Bright Star
Floor
25 LB. BAG

89d

LB. BOX

POP
CORN!

GET VALUABLE
GIFTS

and

FORTUNE!
JACKPOT
of

CASH!

10 LB..
BAG

DOH'T FORGET TO
Pick Up Your JACKPOT CARD
Drawing Held Every SATURDAY
3s P.M. You DO NOT Hare To Be
PRESENT

BAR-B-QUE
SANDWICHES
and

CRACKERS 9 c
Price

with
America's
Most Valuable
Stamps

NEW-FUN

SAL TINE

Limit 2 At This

Andy Williams says:

$1.49

PER
CAN

APPLE — PEACH — CHERRY

HUNTS

PEACHES In Heavy Syrup

29c

FISH STICKS Trade Winds 310oz.pkgs $100

Lb. Pkg. 59c

COFFEE

Lb

8oz.
CANS

SAUSAGE

$1.00

Lb. 39c

Chunk Style

SUNSET
GOLD

3 Lb. Pkg

Gorton's Ocean

Gronnd Fresh Daily

ROLOGNA

Lb. 39«

BISCUITS
RACON

WHAT A
SAVINGS
LB.

R-C COLA
Fri & Sal. 10: am BOTH
To 5: pm.
FOR ONLY
YUM- -YUM!
No Carrvonts Please

U. S. NO. 1 REDS
$5X0 PURCHASE
OR MORE

C O M E " I W OIAIJ&clQM"AT YOUR FRIENDLY

Acree of Free
Parking

Prices In This Ad
Good Thru Sal. Feb. 22

We Reserve The
To Limit

Right

Store Hour*—8 till 9: p. m.
i days 12-6: p. m. Sundays

YOU GET ALL
THREE, SN0WRDIFT,
COFFEE, POTATOES
With A $15.00 Purchase
Or More. Thank Yon

NOTICE OP SALE OF BONDS
The City oI Fulton, Kentucky,
will, until the Mh day of March,
1S84, at the hour of 7:30 P- M ,
C3T, receive in the office of its
City Clerk, in Pulton, Kentucky,
sealed bids for the purchase at
not lass than par of any or all of
the hereinafter designed blocks of
the City's $100,000 "Utilitiee Revenue Bonds of 1004—Series B". being negotiable, bearer coupon
Bonds, registrable as to principal
only, dated January 1, 1M4, maturing, serially, January 1 of the
years 1068 to 1081, inclusive, bearing interest st such rate or rates
as may be established on the basis
of competition, averaging not
greater than the maximum acceptable figures as hereinafter
provided; subject to redemption
on and after January 1, 1074.

CLASSIFIED AOS
TV ANTENNAS: We install —
Trade-repair an move. Get our
prices. We service all makes TV.
Phone 307. Rrper Television.
FOR RENT: Floor sanding machine snd electric floor polisher
snd electric vacuum cleaner. Exchange Furniture Co.
COMPLETE LINE of pa;-ts for
Compact and Revelation vacuum
cleaners. The Decker Distributing Co. Inc., P. O. Box 301, Paducah, Ky.

Dewey Johnson

The Bonds afe special ObligaAn types of
tions of the City of Fulton, Kentucky, payable solely from and
secured by s lien on and pledge SAVE! GET our
at the gross revenues derived
PACKAGE DEAL
from the operation of this City's
combined and consolidated municipal utilities system (water, sewer, and natural gas).
Bids may be submitted for the *alts«. Ky.
following blocks of Bonds, subject
in each instance to a maximum
net interest cost as respectively
indicated:
EXPERT
(1) All materiUes in 100S
through 1074 — J - H %
(1) All maturities in 1875
All kinds of PAINTING;
through 1070 — »-V4%
(3) All maturities in 1080 antog, refrigerators, bithrough 1081 — S - H *
cycles, etc.
(4) The entire issue
—
EXPERT WELDING
Subject to the foregoing maxiF-R-E-E ESTIMATES!
mum net interest costs, bidders
shall stipulate the interest rate or
rates for each block of Bonds, or
for the entire issue, in multiples
BODY SHOP
of 1-8 or 1-10 of 1%, none to e x - 547 E. State Line
ceed 8%, only one coupon rate
per maturity, and no proposal
thst interest becoming due on any
Bond at any interest payment
date be represented by more than
WE RENTone coupon. Bids for this entire
Bond Issue Or for mors maturities
Hospital beds
thereof, will be accorded preferBaby beds
ence over bids for individual
blocks, except where the sum of
Vacuum Cleaners
the bids for all of the Individual
Floor polishers
blocks results in s lower net interest cost for the entire Bond
issue. Par the purpose at deterWADE FTJRN. CO.
mining the lowest bidder, calculations of net interest cost will Phone 103
Fulton, Ky
exclude the bid of the Housing
and Home Finance Agency, hereinafter described.

Hoodenpy/eandBradleyAre
Miss Judy Hoodenpyle, daughter of Mr. and Mrs Eugene
Hoodenpyle, and Gerald Bradley,
son of Mr. and Mrs. L. B. Bradley, were the winners of the
Citzenship Awards at Fulton High
School.
The presentation was made by
Principal J. M. Martin at the
Kernel banquet held at Park
Terrace Restaurant on February
15. These awards are given to the
boy and girl who have demonstrated outstanding
leadership
and scholarship abilities, cooperation and a sincere interest in the
general wtelfare of the school.
Greg Williamson was master of
ceremonies at the banquet and introduced the speaker, Earl Sensing, editor of the Hickman County Gazette at Clinton and a former Fultonian Mr. Sensing spoke
on "How to Achieve the Best in
Life"
Judy, the daughter of Mr. and
Mrs. Eugene Hoodenpyle, is the
copy editor on the Kennel. She

BODY REPAIRS

has been on the staff for four
years and has served as a reporter, circulation manager, and copy
editor. She is also the advertising
editor on the 1084 Gr-r-rowl
a cheerleader for six
years, including her two junior
high
years, she has helped
lead the Bulldogs on to many vicThis year, as captain of
the cheerleaders, she and her bubbling enthusiasm have inspired
.much school spirit among the
111:
students at FHS.
f
Judy is a member in many Fulton High organizations. She has
been in tHe Future Nurses Club
the past three years. This is her
second year in the Future Business Leaders of America Club.
She is a past member of thle Fulton 4-H Club. Her classmates voted her Best Sport in the Senior
Han of Fame.
She served as an officer of her Judy Hoodenpyle and Gerald Bradley receive their Awards from Principal Martin
class during her freshman, sophoFirst Methodist Church in Ful- the Quill 8c Scroll.
selected class personality. He is
mor^e, and Junior years.
Gerald, an active participant in now the business manager at the
Judy is an active member of the ton. She ia also a member at the
MYF, the youth organization of basketball, football, and baseball, Senior Class.
her church.
is a member of the Bulldog Club.
He attends the First Church of
After graduation Judy plans to He was a member of the Conser- Christian Science with his family.
vation Club when it was a Fulton
attend college at Murray State.
Gerald hopes to attend the UniGerald, son of Mr. and Mrs. L. High organization.
versity of Kentucky when he
He was chosen Most Dependable graduates from Fulton High this
B." Bradley, has been cm the Kenboy
of
his
class
in
the
Senior
Hall
nel staff two years, serving as the
spring.
assistant sports editor last year at Fame.
When Gerald was a sophomore,
and as sales manager this year.
Also along the line of journalism, he was a candidate for Mr. FHS,
he is serving as vice-president of and in his junior year he was

Serving as
school
tories.

WHff i

BASS moccasins

HOWARD'S

The Housing and Home Finance
Agency has entered into a Loan
Agreement with thte City pursuant
to which lt will submit a bid at
par and accrued interest at a single interest rate of 3-V4%, providing bids are not received from
other purchasers for the entire
issue, or the above desiffiated
blocks, on the 'terms hereinabove
indicated. The successful bidder
or bidders will be furnished, without cost, the approving legal
opinion of Grafton, Ferguson &
Fleischer, of
Louisville. Kentucky, and
customary closing
documents including No-Litigation Certificate.
Bids are to be made on the Official Bid Form, copies of which,
together with tWs Statement of
Terms and Conditions, and Official Information, may be obtained
from the City Clerk.
CITY OF FULTON, KENTUCKY
By
G. L. DeMyer, Mayor
Hazel Merryman. City Clerk

Winners

•

A 54-FOOT TABLE OF DELICIOUS FOOD, all prepared In the homes
ef some of the best cooks In the area, surely matched the beat reetpes
of the best restaarants In the whole conntry! Here, the Den mothers
arrange the incoming trays, bo wis and platters for bufflK-styte serv-

For The
B E S T
and

CLEANEST
USED FURNITURE

AUSTIN SPRINGS

By Mrs. Carey Frields

visit out there in several weeks.
The entire community was saddened and grieved the past week
because of the death of Marie
Ann, 11 year old daughter at Mr.
and Mrs. Harding Ainley, after a
short illness. The child was stricken and was taken to Hill view
Hospital, after which she was
rushed to Tobey Memorial Children's Hospital in- Memphis.
Death came In the morning hours
of Thursday.

Rev. Russell Rogers filled his
regular appointment at New Salem Baptist Church this past Sunday at 11 a. m.
All basketball fans in this section are congratulate the Palmersville Pirates for thleir winning a trophy in District 27
tournament, held in Martin last
week. Many from this area attended the games.
WANTED
Get well wishes are extended
to Mrs. Maud Vincent, who is a
patient in Fulton Hospital, where
she is receiving treatment. All her
WUl Bay At
friends wish for her a speedy recovery.
Fields Service Station
Mrs. Harriet Braiz, who resides
Fulton, Ky.
in New Jersey, arrived Friday to
spend the week end with her sisVITALIZED GASOLINE
ter, Mrs. Forrest Darnlell, in DukeREGULAR AND, A-PLCS
dom. Other visitors there Saturday were Mr. and Mrs. G rover
QUICK STARTING
True.
Prevents Fuel-Line Freese-Up
Mr. and Mrs. Tomsnie Tucker
And Carburetor loins!
are the happy parents of a son,
bora in a hospital in Flint, MichWheel
Balancing—Brake
igan. T i s their first b o m and
congratulations are in order.
We keep all brands of motor oiL
Your writer spent the past week We appreciate your
end with her brother, Buton Lassiter and Mrs. Lassiter. Tis my first

JUNK BATTERIES

Page 5

AND

WEEJUNS
FULL LINE OF

ENGLISH LEATHER
TOILETRIES FOR MEN

GRISHAM'S
MENS WEAR
Main

Open st 6:45 P. M.

Now Thru Saturday
Double Feature!
ITS A
SUCE-OF-WIFE
PICTURE!

!•

buy II at

EASY

EXCHANGE
Furniture Company

TED SIMMONS, principal speaker of the evening, looks over the program with Nelson Tripp, a member of the Pack Committee and longtime friend of Cab Scouting In this srea.

WITH

R'S NEW

OOMM PlOSfSCf • CORAL BROWNE
SMttKIW E66AR • SIR D0WLD WOUTT
'
JUIES ROBERTS® JUSTICE

•

a

l

s

o

™

*

THE

)MI
I
MM1 FR

HAPPY D A T

COLOR GLAZE

PROFESSIONAL LAUNDRY AND CLEANERS
West State Line

GAUESTmd
HUB1-ffiERCOIrnh*'MMNDREW5 S E

' joanna

FINEST ia cleaning and

•owdkffo

STARTS SUNDAY

finisking-Plns beanlifully

For
'Baby ,
Jane
neorale!

finished skirts
ONE - HOUR service all day on Saturdays
Fast service anytime

Picknp and Delivery: Call 9180
Cold Storage For Your Furs And All Garments

WE'VE GONE NUTS

i

FOB

CAUSE WE'RE SELLING:
Steam-Dry Irons
Pop-Up Toaster
Electric Can Openers
Toaster Broilers
Automatic Percolators

Fulton
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•

*
*
*
*
*

Street,

$£00

5

EACH

We also have the GE Electric Cordless Toothbrush
Regular $18.00 Value for only - - - — $ 7 . 9 5

RAILROAD SALVAGE CO.

MRS BOB MORGAN (left) and Mrs. Frank Barber, two Cab Pack 40
den mothers, assort and anange Incoming food. Before servtng started,
the 50-foot table was completely laden with meats, sandwiches, salads,
vegetable aad tasty Jl—urta.

THAIS

RIGHT

NO DUE!

MELLOW-MASH YELLOWSTONE
$

4 . 8 5

a'

1/2
' 1 . 5 5 PINT

YELLOWSTONE
The Greatest American Whiskey
| luononwMm»
miOStTOK BIT. UOSWUI OSBWOSO.«

fllffl|r_,.

1V

PROOF

0&

COVER OLD FINISH-NO VARNISH REMOVAL NECFCSARY
Create handsome new "decorator" pieces. N o special skin
required. Simply paint, glaze and wipe! Complete kit contains everything you need to provincialize furniture with
•oft, subtle oolor. Reclaim marred, scratched or stained furniture this quick, new, easy way. Adapt nondescript furniture
to blend with French Provincial or Early American. Glamourize plain'maple and pine furniture; glorify fine antiques
or reproductions with this Old World Provincial finish.
SIX SOFT COLORS: Medici Blue « Provincial Pink - Antique
White e Old World OUve e Spanish Gold • Roman Red

EXCHANGE FURNITURE CO.
Commercial Ave.

Fulton

Phone 35

I BEnE DAVIS

BETTEOJMS
KARL MAIDEN
PETER UWF0RD
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Seventh FHA Talent Show Proves
M a n y Have Outstanding Abilities

The Fulton News, Thursday, Feb. 20,1964

WORLD OF SPORTS
— By Charlea Austin —
W e l l the Fulton B u l l d o w were
defeated by the mighty Mayfield
Cardinals. Mayfield Jumped t o a
16-7 lead in the first quarter of
the game. In the second quarter
the Cardinals added 20 points to
their score, white the Bulldogs
added only 11 points, to finish the
first half with 36-24. As the second half got under w a y the Cardinals still held their lead and finished the third with a 15 point
lead, 59-44. In the final quarter
the Bulldogs still couldn't catch
up with the mighty Cardinals and
the game ended with the Cardinals winning 84-62.

T h e students and faculty of
Pulton High and Junior High
School and a large number of
visitors w e r e present on February
5 tor
the seventh annual FHA
Talent Show.
Mary Page optaned the show
and gave special recognition to
the bock stage help. Working the
sound equipment were Freddie
Wells and Wayne Lohau*; Harriet
Hancock and Janie Noles were in
charge ot the curtains; and Leslie
Cheatham and Joel Henderson

with 14 and Greg Williamson
scoring 10. The Cardinals had two
men w h o poured them through
the basket, Colbert with 19 and
Hamlet scoring IS.
Next Friday night the Bulldogs
go o n the road to Murray to play
Murray College High. The first
game will start at 6:45. Then, on
Saturday, the Bulldogs end their
regular season of play at Paducah,
to play Ballard Memorial

On March 4 and March 7 the
District tournairients start. This
year they will be played at Fulton County High School. There
will be one game each night,
The Cardinals hit 53 per cent of which will start at 7:00 o'clock.
their field goals, while the BullThe schools participating are
docs hit only 29 per cent of theirs.
Fulton City, Fulton County, HickThe Bulldogs did out-rebound the
man County, Carlisle County and
Cardinals 46-40. The Bulldogs hit
Rivei-view.
24 out of 34 of their fiee throws,
Please don't bring any noisebut the Cardinals hit 14 out of
makers or confetti to the tournatheir 15 free throws.
John Shepherd was the honor ment games.
man of the game. He scored 26
points, with Terry Beadles trailing with 24 points. "Hie Cardinals Fulton County Will Host
had two men w h o were hitting the First District Tourney
basket pretty regularly, YoungThe First District
BaAetball
blood and Malode each with 22.
T h e closest the Bulldogs ever Tournament will be held March
4.
5,
6,
and
7
at
Fulton
County
came to the Cardinals was 6-5 in
High School. There will b e o n e
the first quarter.
In the B game Fulton had a ganfe per night and 7:30 P. M.
little better luck. The Bulldogs will be the starting time f o r each
game. The price of admission will
squeezed by this Cardinals 66-64.
T h e Bulldogs had three men be—one dollar f o r adults and
w h o could hit the basket, Harold fifty cents f o r student*. The p a r Hutcherson with 28, Jamee Hurt t i c i p a t e schools will be Fulton
County, Hickman Coimty, Carlisle
County, Riverview, and Fulton
City. The Regional Tournaadeot
will be held at Murray the f o l l o w ing week-end
There will b e no confetti or artificial noise-makers allowed at
the tournaments.

l a s . immediately . v a l l a t e

talmed

Bar

SAVINGS added by Ike 10th
EARN DIVIDENDS FB0M THE 1st.

Well, its over f o r the Devils
this year. The Devils w m e detea ted by a strong Palmersville
teem in the District 27 T o u r o a ment at Martin.
Senior members of the boy's
ball team are as follows: Clayburn
People* and Ronnte Crabtree, cocaptain*, and Gary IsbelL Other
squad member* are Larry A l e x ander, Charles Colley, Corkey
Stinnett, T o m m y
Toon, T o n y
Taylor, Danny Thorpe, Lynn Jetton. Junior*; Steve Green and
James Counce, Freshmen.
The girl* play their first game
in the District 27 Tournament at
Palmersville with Gleaaon February 18. T h e girls are really
looking f o r w a r d to winning this
tournament.
T h e Seniors on the team are
Patricia Lowe, Nancy Matthews,
Frelda Mansfield, Judy Oliver,
Billie Jean Daugherty, and Boemie
Weaks. Other members arte Judy
Neely. Marilyn Higgins, Marian
Higgins, Carolyn Lucy, Juniors;
Teresa Pennington, Jean Neely,
Linda Collier, Brenda
Archer,
Paula WhiUock, Freshmen; Dianne Foster, Nancy Jonea, Rebecca
McKnight, Treva Hedge and Jane
GravesCareer Day was a real big suecess. Students
attended three
classes with guest speakers as the
teachers. Everyoeie thought this
day was very interesting and that
this event should b e repeated
FRENCH CLUB

Address

(uu£{<>tut
i i 4

c a s t

*rit*tt

ship with this church.
THe youth of G o o d Springs
Sunday School filled all the positions at le»fanrtilp today and w e n
filled they were, too. W e are sincerely thankful for the talent* of
young people used in the service
of God.

For

In •
white
Mile .
bride i
da/ I
Churd
miniat
forme*
o'clock
The
Mr. ai
Ben to*
Mr. m
Pultor
Voc
group
Floyd
Kent*
Tome
Tomli
selection, "Twelfth Street R a g "
was th* final act of the show. T h *
commercials presented by Jerry
Wells, T o m m y Lynn, M«r«hall
Burgees, Carol Dunn, Linda W a r ren, Andre* Melton, and Susan
Walker
added
to the humor
throutfiout the program.
Refreshments were served t n
February 6 in the home economics
room to those w h o participated tn
th* show.

Fine

Liquors
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MEETS

The Fulton High French Club,
under the leadership of Mrs. Richardson, met Wednesday, February
5. The program chairman. Judy
Patton, presented a v e r y interesting program on the education of
the French children.
Included In the program were
Betty Benrtett, Jennifer Duncan,
Sylvia Carden, and Nancy Tress.
Clay Piatt adjourned the meeting.

Name

J ECURITY

every year,
T h e Devileer* sang in assembly
Ust Wednesday f o r the "Career
D a y " assembly. The chorus dlrector Is M r s Buddy Roberts.
This group is n » d e up of the girls
bastdotbaU squad, managers, and
cheerleader*.
T h e calorie* are beginning to
mount up f o r quite a f e w girls,
and their boyfriends are getting
poorer as the results ot Valentine's
Day. I f * t o o bad Valentine'* Day
doesn't c o m e m o r e often, i s n t it
girls.
—

Mrs. Harrison Austin was dismissed f r o m Jonas Hospital on
Sunday, after being hospitalized a
weak and a half, following a car
accident injury.
Visited In Henderson's Rest
H o m e in Fulton Sunday afternoon
and f o u n d Mrs. Joe Westbrook
and Mrs. M t n n h Brann not quite
as well as usual but both able to
b e u p and cheerful.
R e v . Hinkley Smertt plans to
bring an expository sermon on the
fifth chapter of Romans at G o o d
S p r i n g Sunday, February 23, at
11 a. m. You are invited to hear

were the (tage hands. M a n Virginia wa* assisted bjr a conftiittee
composed ot Judy Olive, Carol
Luttfcr, and Mary DeMyer- Curtis
Hancock and Terry Beadles were
the masters of ceremony.
Cathy Campbell opened the
show with a vocal solo, "Let There
Be Peada on Earth" and the inspirational - I Believe." A piano
duet "Theme from the Apartment"
was presented by Letha Exum and
Peggy Reams. Anita Kilgo also
played a piano solo "Can't Help
Tailing in L o v e with Y o u . "
The popular sophomore quartet,
the Revilettes composed of Mary
Elizabeth Mitchell, Lynn Dallaa,
Sally Williams, and Carol Pigue,
sang " Y o u Don't Have to be a
Baby to C r y " and "Moon River."
Sally Hall did a twirling routine
and Shirley Bard sang two Irish
numbers, " L o o k to the Rainbow"
and "WHan Irish Eyes A r e Smiling." Cheryl
Underwood and
Joyce Turner pantomlned " T h e
Long; Tall Texan," and Mike Med i a e gave a trumpet solo "Indian
Love C a l l "
A Jazz number by Sally Pirtle
and Judy Merryman's acrobatic
act w e r e enjoyed. The cheerleaders presented a clever * i t concerning the popular television
program. "Romper R o o m . "
Freddie Walls' monologue was
not only humorous but also vary
educational. John Bead's piano

FED

Can You Imagine?
Second hour study hall quiet?
Seniors without a theme due
Monday?
Mr. Martin not having something to say at a p e p meeting?
Tommy Lynn with a c r e w cut?
Jerry Wells r 3 "
Jerry Kell 5*3"

juice g l a s s
when you buy 7gallons

Taste what extra age can do
c o m ©

These sparkling prescut crystal glasses can be yours FREE!
Popular Early American design. Ideal for serving juices or
other beverages. You get one glass FRES with every
purchase of 7 gallons of Ashland gasoline. You'll want to save
a complete set! Drive in at your Good Neighbor Ashland Oil
Dealer displaying the "FREE JUICE GIASS" sign, today 1
omit

taste
that flavor
through
and through!
tarn o t K I T nttwu* tounoa. fwjuotr HWBTTED n a n e w w s n u a w camurr, IOUIS*UE-OWF*
KBfrucsr «rta«ou> n o m w r tnuiani mimkm whisht, m woof, at so t w u t u m im noor tomfl>-»

Ashiand

EXPIRES MARCH

31.1994

MATCHING 11" SERVING TRAY

ASHLAND

OIL & R E F I N I N G

COMPANY

Gasoline
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Miss Gilliam, Joe David Dallas.
Exchange Vows In Benton Church
I n a candlelit setting of bridal
blossoms and greenery,
Miss Jonda Gilliam became the
bride at Joe Davis Dallas on Sunday afternoon at the
Benton
ot Christ The church
Walter B. Edwards, perthe deramony at 8.30

white

Church
minister,
formed
o'clock.

The bride Is the daughter ot
Mr. and M n
John Gilliam of
Benton. The (room's parents are
Mr. and Mrs. Freeman Dallas of
Fulton.
Vocal selections preceding the
ceremony were presented by s
group composed
of Mesdames
Floyd Beard, Marietta Yates, Raid
Kennedy Jr., Paul Casey, Wendell
Tomes,
Bob
Garrett, Everett
Tomlinson,
Aaron
Etheridtfe,
Ernest Walls, James Smith, Mac
Layton and Miss Rita Caaey, all
of Padueah.
Given In marriage by her father, the bride wore a George Maurler Original floorlength gown of
white peau de aote and satin. She
carried a bridal bouquet of white
carnations centered with a white
orchid, showered with white satin
ribbon streamers.
The bride's attendants

Vicki Vowell's
Tacky Party Is
Lots Of Fun i
Vicki Vowell was the guest of
honor, celebrating her twelfth
birthday, at a "tacky" party on
February 15 in tHe parish home
of Trinity Episcopal Church.
After a fashion parade, prizes
were preaented to Dianne Harrison and Karen Treas for wearing
the "tackiest" costumes. Prize
winners in ganfas were Jennifer
Page and Kathy McAlister.
Ice cream, cake and punch
were served to the following:
Linda Allan, Sheila Barron. Doris
Bolin. Gail Bushart, Nan Crittenden, Linda Cooley, Dee FMda,
Dianne Harrison, Cathy McAlister, Anna Ray Maddox, Ann Mahan,
Sharon
Moore,
Sheila
Owens, Jennifer
Page, Paula
Prather, Fay Ruddle, Betty Tucker, Karen Trees, Sharon Upton.
Marianna Weaks and the guest of
honor.

Murray State Cuile«e students.
Miss Eleanor Ferguson at Benton
was the maid of honor. Bridesmaids were Miss Paula Rice of
Anna, 111. and Miss Carol Perry
of Providence- They wore identical street length gowns of deep
pink velveteen with headrleces
at matching velveteen to which
short veils of matching tulle were
secured. They carried bouquets
of pale pink carnations tied with
pink satin streamers.
Heather Gilliam of Decatur,
Ala., cousin of the bride, was the
flower glrL
Lynn Newton ot Fulton, cousin
of the groom, attended Mr. Dallas
ss best man Serving as groomsmen and ushers were Tommy
Latta and Don Burnette of Fulton. Tommy Gilliam, brother of
the bride, lit tUe candles and unrolled the white aisle carpet
After the ceremony Mr. and
Mrs. Dallas left immediately for
an unannounced wedding trip. For
traveling tHe bride wore a grey
knit suit with black accessories.
At her ritoulder she pinned the
orchid from her bridal bouquet.
Tbe couple will be at home at
Murray where both are students
at Murray State College.

Forty Guests
Enjoy Valentine
Day Gathering

WHY WAIT?

ORDER

COAL

NOW!

Mr*. Burrow—"Do you know
what it is like to go before n
audience?"
Curtis H—"No, i spoke before
an audience once, but most of lt
went before I did."

• Free Burning

• Easy to Fire
An "honest value" coal that
assures honest-to-goodoess
heat. Perfectly »lied for

furnace, stove, stoker
ORDER

TODAY!

All Kinds and Sixea
on Hand —
Immediate Delivery.

CITY COAL CO.
PHONE 51

On January 28, pictures were
t ^ e n for the Annual. Pictures of
the Quill and Scroll, French Club,
Natioral Honor Society, Mr. Bulldog, 4-H Club, Bulldog Club,
j ^ l A office staff, library staff,
and the Kennel and Annual staff
were taken.

NOTICE

The refreshment table was centered with candles on red hearts,
with an arrangement of red and
white rosea with red csndles on
one end and a white heart decorated with tiny roses on the other
end. Sandwiches, potato chips,
cup cakes and Pepsis were served
by Mrs. W. P Burnette and Mrs.
J. R. Powell.
About forty guests were pres-

The rgeular monthly meeting
of the Women's Missionary Society of the Mount Carmel Baptist
Church was held an Tuesday
night, February 11,-at the church.
Twelve members and two visitors
were present.

Announcement has been made
by Mr. and Mrs. Jack Meadows of
Route 2, Fulton, of the engagement and approaching marriage
ot their daughter, Louise, to Bill
Haynie, of South Fulton, son ot
Mr. and Mrs. B. J. Haynie of
Memphis, Tennessee.

LOCAL MERCHANTS HAV* IT.

Will Attend Atlanta
Optometry Convention
Dr. Shelton Owens will attend
the 41st annual Southeastern
Congress of Optometry, which will
be held in tbe Americana Motor
Hotel in Atlanta February 22-2S.
This congress is sponsored by
the 10-state Southern Council of
Optometrists. Highlights of the
meeting will be the awards banquet, at which the South's "Optometrist of tbe Year" and the
"Man of the Year" for 1964 will
be honored.

Miss Meadows graduated from
HOW WAS THATT
South Fulton High School with the
1963 class and Mr. Haynie gradu"Jerry K was Held up on the
ated from Freed-Hardeman Col- way home last night"
lgee in 1963.
"Yeh, that was the only way he
"TOe wedding will be solemnized could have gotten home."
on Saturday, February 22, 1964 at
three o'clock in the afternoon at
the McCormell Church of Christ.
No invitations are being sent out,
but friends and relatives of the
couple are invited.

"GET TO
KNOW
OLD JOE"

SI op Local Stores I IRST

NOTICE
TO FULTON COUNTY RESIDENTS
March 1, 1964
Is The Deadline For Purchasing Your

1964 LICENSE PLATES
1964 City Auto Tags now on sale at
City Clerk's Office. Deadline is

I will be at the City Hall in Fulton on Saturday Feb. 22 8:00 A. M. to 4:00 P. M. For the purpose of selling 1964 License Tags.

DEE LANGF0RD

March 1.

Coanly Court Clerk
KENTUCKY STRAIGHT HUDSON WHISKEY
DISTILLED AND BOTTLED BY

r*d to. miMWy Co.. I

*35
Pork Roast
c
„39
Toppy Bacon
1
Chuck Roast ^ s r
35
c

BOSTON
BUTT

SLICED
TRAY PACK

Pork Chops
• Expartly Prepared
a Washed
• Laboratory Teited

Annual Takes Last Pictures

IT HAPPENED ONCE

Louise Meadows
And Bill Haynie
To Be Married

THe program was in charge of
Mn. Loubie Howell. Both watchwords were repeated in unison.
The business was presided over
by Mrs- Charles Bennett, president. A goal was set for the Annie
Armstrong offering and a date
was set for the study of the misTERRI VanDorn, daughter of Mr. sionary book.
and Mrs. R. B. VanDorn and
During the social hour delicious
granddaughter of Mr. and MrsWarren Johr tin. Water Valley. refreshments were served by Mrs.
Harry
Sams and Mrs. Tommy
Photo courtesy Gardner studio,
Perry.

Ruth Ann Burnette and Julie
Powell were hostesses at a Valentine dance at Park Terrace on
February 18. The private dining
room was decorated tn Valentlrie
hearts and red and white streamers. The focal point at the decorations was three large hearts of
tinsel and fluted white citape

Reading does something for
you . . . by keeping you away
from much of tbe violence and
LIONS AGAIN!
nausea that is coramom TV fare
Officers of the
reorganized today.
lions Club at Wlngo, elected Febtuary 13, are Janfaa A. Majors,
president; Jimmy Cunningham,
first vice-president; J. A Boyd,
second vice-president; Ernest Murphy, third vice-president; Bill
Joe Duke,
seuetaty-trtawirer;
Van Fisher, lion tamer; Art Gray,
tall twister.
CANDY
The Fulton County Chapter of
the Future Homemakers of America helped furnish candy for the
basketball tournament at the
Cayce School on Thursday nlghl
and on Saturday night, February
13 and IS. All proceeds go to the
Chapter honor roll.

DAVID CHARLES and VALERIE
Pigue, children of Mr. and Mrs.
Charles Pigue of CMes*o, and
grandchildren of Mr. and Mrs.
Berfes Pigue of Fulton photo
courtesy Gardner Studio.

Mrs. Howell
Has Program
Ai WMS Meet

Pork Steak
BANANAS
erit Oleo
EGGS
DOG FOOD

CENTER CUTS

PORK CHOPS
SAUSAGE Brundige
PORK LITER, Sliced
s

e

e

THE

LB. 59c
£
LB. 29c

39c
BOLOGNA . . . . LB. 29c
Lb. 39c
PORK CUTLETS . . LB. 49c
Lb.
10c GROUND CHUCK . . LB. 69c
COFFEE Big Vain . . LB. 59c
each Sc BISCUITS Six Cans For 49c
.Lb.

CUT

FORMERLY U-TOTE-EM. WE RESERVE
RIGHT TO LIMIT QUANTITIES

OLD FASHIONED

LEAN

, BONELESS

EXTRA LEAN

_

8 • OUNCE
PATTIES

SWIFT'S

GRADE "A'

ICE CREAM

DOZ.

LARGE
"DOC"
15 -OZ

Can

1-2 Gallon 59c

7 TALL CANS

5c

CARNATION MILK
1 . LB. CELLO

CARROTS

A

Bag

$1.00
10c

Fulton High Industrial Arts Works Hard To Maintain Top Ranking
The Industrial Art* department
at Fulton High school, with an
enviable record compiled in c o m petition with all other high schools
in this area in this field, has b e e n
working hard this year to maintain its number o n e position, and
figures to d o i t
So said Bill Robertson, department instructor, in an interview
with a News reporter-photographer this week w h o visited the department to get a progress report
on this interesting phase ot high
9chool instruction at Fulton High
School.
The number " 1 " rating In the
First District, Robertson pointed
out, came at the industrial arts
exhibit at Murray State College
last year in the first anntial c o m petition of this nature between
schools
at the district In this c o m #
petition, Fulton High students amassed a total of 13 points to lead
g H H FRENCH brushes o f f the upholstered ami ot hia oak telephone the entire field of IS schools,
gaining
five
first places—more
than any other school—In the
process.
"They're all gunning f o r us this
year", Robertson grinned, "but I
think w e can hold our place. W e
have some outstanding w o r k already produced, and have a fine
group of hard-working students
in these classes w h o s e
exhibits
are pretty sure-fire place winners
at Murray in M a y " .
Robertson
teaches
machine
woodworking, engineering d r a w ing, architectural drawing and
working in sheet metal, w o o d and
plastics. H e utilizes the entire
ground floor of thh old Science
building under the band room,
and besides classrooms and rooms
full of drawing boards, he maintains an up-to-date w o o d w o r k i n g
shop with all of the usual p o w e r
tools such as saws, planes, Joiners,
etc. Here, the students learn to
make things b y doing it themselves, under Robertson's
guidL O W E L L GROOMS stands proudly behind bis walnut low-poster bed.
ance.
T h e end table was b o lit by David Mann.
T h e accompanying
group of
pictures, taken last weekend, illustrata s o m e ot the activity and
progress in the local Industrial
Arts p r o g r a m
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Final Clearance Sale

HURRY! SATURDAY IS YOUR LAST CHANCE!

) $5.00

DRESSES moo
COATS
SUITS
SWEATEHS
SKIBTS

1/2

Price

CASH — ALL SALES FINAL

CLARICE SHOP

300 MAIN ST.

B.F.Goodrich F

I f s about time: Everyone got
more interested In bicycle safety.
Especially when
they
dont
have lights.

PHONE 265

SCATES TIRE SERVICE
PHONE 389

SI B Y PAS8

A T W O R K IN THE SHOP:

Danny

drop-leaf table.

Worley

through the jefaiter as Harold Kerney (fl

•

AS LITTLE AS $1.25 per

week

PUTS A NEW

DELCO BATTERY IN YOUR CAR

If

W

f
Ilk

WW

A T W O R K IN THE SHOP: David Worley ( l a d ) and Layd 1
Chartie Austin at one of the taMe saws.
Bratcher, secretary.
This membership was o n e of
SO Issued to breeders of regi^arad
Diane Gunter, Fulton, has bean Aberdeen-Angus
in
Kentucky
elected to
membership in the during the past month.
American Angus Association at S t
Joseph, Missouri, announces Glen L O C A L MET " H A N T S HAVE I T

DIANE OUNTER ELECTED T O
AMERICAN ANGUS ASSTf.

T H E ENTIRE INDUSTRIAL ARTS DEPARTMNT
guided and supervised by William ("BB1") Robertson,
hig and architectural drawing.

Letha Exum Chosen
In Piano Contest
Letha Exum, daughter of Mr.
and Mrs Milton Exum, was the
winner in the local piano contest
held at the Fulton Woman's Club
on February 6 and will b e a contestant in the district contest at
Eddyville o n February 29.
T h e decision was m a d e b y outo f - t o w n Judges. Thev w e r e Mrs.
Robert Seifert, Mrs. Charles Cobb
and Mrs. G u y Jones, all of Union
City.
Three contestants
participated
in the local contest Miss Exum,
Jane Edwards and Laura Hefley
This event was sponsored b y the
Junior Music Club.

) $15.00

JAME8 CHESTER TURNER pate a high polish on his beautifal i

Ladies Hats
Flowers . . . straws . . . straws & flowers .

. comb . . ,

cloth. Many new, exciting colors and styles to choose
from!

$1.99 to $5.99
Ladies And Children's Shoes
in many new styles and colors including
Pigskin, leather and patent. Red, black,
white, bone, beige.

$2.99 lo $5.99

Smart New Ladies' Purses
Exciting styles in leather, patent leather . . . in reds,
whites, b o n e . . : beige... black.

FAST
INSTALLATION

INSTANT
CREDIT

Trained service an-

with any one of 90
acceptable national
credit cards.

no* battery in

m m H H H H H

FREE
REPLACEMENT
In 90 days If battery it hand Is be

$1.99 to $4.99
Be rare to shop oar complete

Ladies' and Children's
Ready - lo • Wear
Smart, inexpensive creations in many styles and colors
to make you look your smartest this Spring and Easter!
Come, visit us now and see our suits . . . coats . . . Toppers . . . Dresses . , . Dusters... Blouses . . . skirts!
Everything you need for Easter!

NATIONWIDE
TIME GUARANTEE

GOOD IN ALL JO STATES
Adjustment prorated over the number of
months used against guarsntasd months,
based on current list prices. '

LAKE STREET

FULTON, KY.
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Mrs. Paul Holland, w i f e of a
former resident of Water Valley,
died suddenly in Detroit on February 14. Funeral services w e r e
held in Detroit Tuesday, February 18.
Mrs. Holland wae a sister-in-law
of BUI Holland, Mrs. Ray Miller,
Mrs. Carl Puckett, Sr., of Fulton,
M r s Marsh Vaughn of Water
Valley and Sod Holland of Paducah. She Is also survived b y her
husband and one daughter.
Attending the funeral f r o m this
area were Mr. and M n . Stanley
Jones and son Gordon, M n . Ray
Miller, Mr and M n . BUI Holland,
Mrs. Marsh Vaughn and Sod Hol-

Funaral services f o r William H.
Hill were held February IS in the
First Baptist Church with Rev.
Kenneth Duncan officiating Interment, in charge of Hornbeak
Funeral Home, was in Obion
Memorial Gardens.
Mr Hill, 58, died In the Baptist Hospital in M e n v h i s on February 16, following an illness of
two months.
He had been an employee of
McDade and McDade Construction
Company for 11 years and was a
superintendent f o r that company.
He was an active member at the
First Baptist Church, s member of
the Board of Deacons and a m e m ber of the usher committee. H e
was very active in the Sunday
School and waa secretary of the
young people's department.

Surviving are his wife, Mrs.
Exie Hill; a son, W. T. m i l of
Decatur, Ala.; a daughter, Mrs.
' Funeral services weer held Sun- Beverly Craig of Libya, North
day, February IS, in Whitnel Afrioa two grandchildren, two
Funwal Home for Mrs. Mona brothers and f o b r sisters.
Boyd. Rev. Keniioth Duncan, pastor of tWe Fulton First Baptist
Church, officiated and burial was
in Greenlee Cemetery.
Homer Leslie Furlcog, retired
M n . Boyd, widow of W A
Boyd, died February 14 in Haws Illinois Central Engine Foreman,
died suddenly on February IS at
Memorial Nursing Heme.
Surviving are a son, W. C. his home, 3228 Rucker Avenue,
Boyd of Memphis, a sister, Mrs. Paducah. wttere he had lived the
Grace Joyner of Pulton; a broth- peat nine y e a n .
er, Horace Workman of Fulton
Mr. Furlong retired in 1S33 a f and Several nieces and nephews. ter 42 y e a n service with the Illinois Central. He was a World War
I veteran, a member of the A m e r ican Legion and of Fulton Elks
Lodge No. 1142.
Funeral servkee f o r Marie Ann
Funeral set vices were held on
Ainley. 10-veer-old daughter of February 15 in Whitnel Funeral
Mr. and Mrs. Harding Ainley, Home, with Rev. Connie Garland
Route 1, Palmersville, were held and Rev. Kenneth Duncan officiaton February 14 at New Salem ing. Interment w a s In Greenlee
with Bro Russell -Rogers officiat- Cemetery.
ing. Burial, in charge of Jackson
Surviving are
his wife, Mrs.
Brothers, was In Acree Cemetery.
Grace Furlong; three sisters, M n .
Marie A i m died February 13 in George Elliott and M n . C. L D a m
the Tobey Memorial Children's of Bard well and M n . Arlie McHospital in Memphis after a short Murry of Arlington; a brother,
illness.
Lovelace Furlong of Arlington
In addition to Her parents, she and several nieces and nephews.
is survived by a brother, Galen;
three listers, Betty, Barbara and
Mabel; her paternal grarnkmcuts,
Mr. and M n . Dewey Ainley of
Dukedom and
her
maternal
grandmother, Mrs. G r a d e Pierce

PREPARATION
Thousands of Christians throughout this great nation spend hours of serious study,
searching the scriptures and commentaries written by scholars who have
dedicated their lives to the task of seeking out the full meaning of God's Word,
itiftii*m
J m w ••<?' '

Saw W
« S f ||

These willing workers, teaching from the Bible
fat*.

'
<

f

.

Ik
18k
iPy|

each Sunday, feel that their work is vital
to the fulfilment of your spiritual life.
Won't you accept the invitation to attend

Homer L. Furlong

church as offered by the sponsors of this space,
and receive the benefits offered by these
willing teachers,

The Church h Gods
' appointed agency in this
world for spreading the knowledge of His lave
for man and of His demand for man to respond
to that love by loving his neighbor. Without
this grounding ia the love ef God, no government or society or way of Sfe will long
persevere and the freedoms which wo hold so
dear will inevitably perish. Therefore, oven
from a selfish point of view, one should support
the Church for the soke of the welfare of himself and his family, leyond that, however,
every persoa should uphold and partidpato in
the Church because it tells the troth about
mans
' life, death and destiny; the truth which
alone will set him free to live as a child of

Survivors include three daughters, Miss Tulula Brann and Miss
Myrtle Brann of Water VaUey
and M n . Dumpy L o v e Guhy of
Mllbura, three grandchildren and
seven p e a t grandchildren.

Naylor Treas

GERIATRIC
capsules
CITT MSG CO.

Naylor Woodfin Treas, age 54,
died in Obion County Hospital in
Union City on February 17.
r i m e n l services w e r e held in
Whitnel Funeral Chapel o n February 18, with Bro. Kenneth
Hoover, of the South Fulton
Chunch of Christ, officiating. Burial was In Obion County Memorial
Gardens.
Surviving are his wife, M n .
Edith Crawford Turns, a step-son,
F. G. Everman at Pensacoia, Fla
and three step-grandchUdren. Joe
Trees, local postmaster, ia a nephew.

I I 1 1 1 1 1 1 1 1 1 1 1 1 1 1 1 111 1 1 1 1 I I 1 1 1 1 1 1 1 1 1 1 1 1 1 1 1
©Coiemon Adv. Ser., P. O . fc>x 20047. Dallas 2 0 , Texas

This Series of Church Ads Is Being Published Through the Cooperation ol the Local Ministerial Association and Is
Sponsored By The Undersigned Individuals and Business Institutions

Greenfield Monument Works
Large Display *
Well Lighted At Night •
Open Sunday Afternoons

FULTON COCA COLA BOTTLING CO.

AffiLENE GAS CO. of FULTON, INC.
CITY DRUG COMPANY

COLONEL C. W. BURROW

" T e a r i » s s s r i s « i a Drag Merer
Parte*, K y .

Pheass 70 A

4»

HICKMAN-FULTON COUNTIES
RURAL ELECTRIC CO-OP
Utrm Better Bsetrhally

WICK'S

AGENCY

CITY NATIONAL BANK

PARKWAY MANOR NURSING HOME
YOUR BEN FRANKLIN 8c
I WESTERN AUTO ASSOC. STORE

roTEBOor—
(Costhuu
the aplomb of a Graver Whalen
"Welcome to Fulton," he laid.
T U get in the car with y o u and
drive you to your n e w apartment.
The apartment had been rented
for us, sight unseen. W e go* to the
dwelling and Harry jumped out
and ran to the door to usher us
through an inspection tour. He
could not have been mere proud
if he had been showing us the
White House.

A & P Guarantees T7ie[G3t | As Well As The
This

HOSPITAL

JONES HOSPITAL
Mrs. Robert Hancock and baby,
Mrs. James Johnson and baby,
Mrs. T o m Kelly and baby, TVrry
Outland, Waymon Hall, Mrs. A .
J. Gardner, Earl F o n e e , Sr., R. O.
Brown, L u d e n
Nanney, W. F.
Starks, Fulton; Mrs. Augustus
Stroud, Clitnon; Mrs. Rufus K i m berlin. Route 1, Martin.
HHXV1EW HOSPITAL
Mrs. William
Kimbell, Mrs.
Sara Linton, Mrs. Maud M o m s ,
Mrs. Larry Sesy and baby, Irvin
Schaffer, Homer Croft, L. D.
Wright, William Keesler, Mrs.
Mike Hotnra and baby, Mr. and
Mrs. John Stone, Vernell Thorpe,
Fulton; Mrs. Dorothy Rose, Mrs.
Jerry Strong, Mra Marion Butler
and baby, South Fulton, Mrs. A l Iie Roberts, Water Valley;
Joe
Williamson, Ernest Jackson, Dukedom; Mrs. Lewis Patrick, Crutchfield; Mrs. Larry B o y d and baby,
Wingo.
FULTON HOSPITAL
Mrs. Buen Yates, John Chandler, Fred Brady, Mrs- Lola H o w ard, Mrs. Lara Armbruster, Mrs.
Maggie Estes, Fulton; Mrs. Roy
Green, Cathy King, Mrs. Elsie
Provow, South Pulton; R_ H. St.
John, Route 2, Fulton; Mrs. Charles Bowers, Mrs. Cafl Kindred,
Route 3, Fulton; Mrs. Blanche
Williams, Route 4, Fulton; Mrs.
Manuel Davidson, Sam Moore,
Mrs. Oder Warren, Mrs. Maude
Vincent, Dukjedom; Mrs. Leonard
Watson, Crutchfield; W. J. Jordan, Mayfield; Guy Hale, Hickman; John Carter, Wingo; Mrs.
Lee Snow, Mra. Johnny Vaughn
and baby, Route 1, Wingo; Mrs.
Mart Ried, Route 3, Martin; J. N.
Rhodes, Route 1, Water Valley;
Si Starks, Route 3, Water Valley;
Phyllis Wiley, Arlington.

DEATHS

Super Right—Fully Matured Beef

Ifco EAT te * e MCAT is further protected by AAP expert*. They hare an "eagi* eye" f o r the slighted
defect and when they pas* beef to go to your AaP —
w* kaow It*i meat with plenty of e*t - and w* guaru t s e It! The same goee for "Super-Right" p o r k . . .
milk-fsd r * a l . . . tender laaih and poultry. How about
to "Super-Right" meats? T o r t get thai
I T ta the MEAT j o u r family waste - and goo\l

PORTERHOUSE
OR T.BONE

CHOICE CUT
SIRLOIN

Steak Sale - 8 9

Ifc.

4 *

Chuck Roast
l* 45* Rib Roost •"£ ( H )sf.. ^ W Ground Beef « g r S S . - ^ ^
nams ^
I £ £ ^ 45*
Link Sausage S T " £39*
..

taper Right f Shank | Whole,

Mrs. Anderson was the mother
ot Mrs. Tillman Adams of South
Fulton.
Funeral services
were held
February 17 in Roth Funeral
Chgpel In Paducah, with Rev.
Gardner and Rev. Council offlciat-|
ing. and interment was in Maple
L a w n Cemetery
•

Carolyn Ann Cook
Funeral services f o r Carolyn I
A n n Cook, f o u r - d a y rid daughter
at Mr. and Mrs Ralph D. Cook
at C a m p Polk, La., wtere held on|
February 1® at the h o m e of the
grandperents, M r snd M r s G W
C o o k in W s t e r Valley Rev. Henry
Hays and R e v . W D. O a p p o f ficiated
Interment w a s in Camp
Beauregard Cemetery.

p r e s i d e n t !

James Reed, son of Mr. and
M i s Seldon J . . Reed of Fulton,
te president of t h e newly-bartered chapter of T a u Kappa «prikm.
national fraternity tor ™en, at
Florida Southern College
This

i a » "
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C &
le
9 T 6 Q K

'Oladiv
8tasks

Bananas

FRESH PIES

%
I

KOumA*
Pkg. / »

Potatoes

A REAL VALUE

U.S.

NO.

1

. . . C W " ) c* 29c
( " V )

19c
l* 49C
I ^ w l " ) l * 69c

Apples

Carrots

RUSSET

BocoobomoaM

CUSP TEXAS

20^79*

10i

Cherries ZZT.
2 £49* Macaroni l ^ l * . . . ^ 39*
2£35*
Salmon EH'49* Sr.^53* DelMonteCorn
School Tablets
Tuna
Pineapple
10*

S t 39c

Parker

f
I

Vbls. 2 a n d 3 N o w On Sale, 99c—Volume N o . 1 Only 49c

So Freeh—So Flavorful-So W o n d e r f u l l y Thrifty

RAISIN
PIE ~ 39«
Hot Cross Buns

*atu-*ak
Crai.n M

Canadian Style Bacon (VET) l* 99c C o d Fillets S T .
Skinless Wieners ^
2 & 95c Shrimp Cocktail
Sliced Beef Liver
u. 39c Fish Sticks ST.
Boneless Stew Beef WgM...,
u. 69c | Halibut Steaks
U A O A Grade 4 t* « Lb.
Turkeys
'J?\*35e Shrimp n T m i

AMERICAN HERITAGE

Filler.

Half Slices

I

Slices f

Can

M N
l .E E S E
U

•

American
or Pimento.
Mild te*W-«t
Chcddsr,
Prccht*o*d
Brick (Save
10,)

LFC'

HJ A
7 s

Reynolds Wrap
Lux
Liquid
35*
63*
89*

Rinso
Blue
l-Lb.

Bottle

6-Ox.

1-PLSO*.

Detergent

32

15-Ox.

34'

3-lb. 7-ox. b o x . . . 77c 2-lb. 6-0*. box
^

3 2 *

8 0 *

^ 4 1 * ^ 7 1 * 0 . 1

1

^

Sin...

Handy Andy Cleaner

Spry
Shortening

Blue
Silverdust

Wisk
Dove Soap
2 - 39*
Lux Soap
4 '-41*
Lux Soap.r
2 -29*
Breeze
. . 2 L T 83*
Swan Pink Liquid ^ 63*
Lifebuoy Soap S. 2-31*
Liquid

Mrs. Rose Anderson died February IS in Lourdes Hospital in
Paducah. after an extended Ill-

if E g

Rump Roast
l*. 79C
Leg ' 0 Lamb Rl«M. ( R ^ M * " 44c ) What* Lb. 69c
Fryers
. . ( « ) w ^ L*33c
V e a l Liver
l*. 99c
Canned H a m SS*r.( t £ ) 8
$4.89

SUI*f

Mrs. Rose Anderson

m e r c h a n t !

Meat Dollar!

CHOOSE THIS* VALUES AND O n THE [ 5 j t ] IN THE I m e a t I

Bottle

u k u l

Your

Cut Blade.

The following were patients in
the Fulton Hospitals on Wednesday, February 19:

NEW

Getting The Most For

H w I A T hi fceMlAT starts with A * P * s s r i * o t f c w f r o e
the nation's top packers. L e f t take beef for exaapl*.
"Super-Right" beef can't be anything but fully-matured, grain-fed meat And w i never deviate from
theao quality standards-that j o a oaa depend on.

I I .

\

Well Mean

« M EAT te ft* MEAT means plentjr to you !
Marty svery week 2 5 > of t o u t food money ia spent
i f o r meat Uaiess your family (eta the E A T ia tha
MEAT, what jou spend iant deHrering what t f l
supposed to. That's why AaP guarantees every chop,
roast, ataak or say other " S u p e ^ R i g h r msat you
boy. Either yoor family sgrses they're getting the
S A T ia ft* MEAT or jroe a * j m m m m t M l

I shall never forget the look on
his face when I asked turn if the
apartment d i d n t have a bedkoorc
since I d i d n t see one. "Oh. no,'
he said, " I ' v e got a bed in the
room over the News office and I
thought you could sleep there so
you'd be close to your w o r t . " Such
an inconvenience never occurred
to Harry Rucker. He was helping
his new friends the best he could.
He was so sincere and helpful, I
don't suppose he ever knew that
we didnt sleep one night in that
apartment or over the News,
either. I d o n t think he would have
understood. And w e certainly
Jidnt want to hurt his feelings.
Harry claimed to be of a fast,
vanishing breed of pure-blooded
Indians. He surely must have
been. He had a tribal loyalty to
people w h o befriended him. He
reciprocated that friendliness with
whatever facility b e had at his
command- W e shall never forget
him!

Can

All
Purpose.

Bollards or Pillsbury

Biscuits 6

c

3 - 79c

81c l-lb. con

Vim Tablets
Lifebuoy
Praise Soap
3
Dove Soap
2
Fluffy All o^s. 3
Dish Washer All
Condensed All
Liquid All
Regular Sis*

Sis*

Water,...

16-Os.

Maxwell House
Instant Coffee

32c

69*
32*
33c
49*
79*
44*
a-Oi. 39*
76*

6-0 Z.

t-Lb.

Bos

t-Lb.
4-0 s.
Bex
1-Lb.

Box
Quart
Bottle

37c " i r 69c
PRICES

JAR-

99

Fruit CocktaiU 2-: 49c
Oc
Margarine Ritz Crackers
35c
Zesta Crackers
29c
Clorox ~
- 22c 3 9 c
12-Os.

Stack Peck
Strict,

Box

ItOs-

Menn... Bex

IN THIS A D

EFFECTIVE

THRU

SATURDAY.

FEB

»

I n iTill-i lli-MMln iii-ai m-i-miiiira n-w

|uper M a r k e t s
AMIRKS'S DIPINDSBtl I W D MIRCHRNT SIN(I l«S»

